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ABSTRACT
Context. Ethylene oxide (c-C2H4O), and its isomer acetaldehyde (CH3CHO), are important complex organic molecules because of
their potential role in the formation of amino acids. The discovery of ethylene oxide in hot cores suggests the presence of ring-shaped
molecules with more than 3 carbon atoms such as furan (c-C4H4O), to which ribose, the sugar found in DNA, is closely related.
Aims. Despite the fact that acetaldehyde is ubiquitous in the interstellar medium, ethylene oxide has not yet been detected in cold
sources. We aim to understand the chemistry of the formation and loss of ethylene oxide in hot and cold interstellar objects (i) by
including in a revised gas-grain network some recent experimental results on grain surfaces and (ii) by comparison with the chemical
behaviour of its isomer, acetaldehyde.
Methods. We introduce a complete chemical network for ethylene oxide using a revised gas-grain chemical model. We test the code
for the case of a hot core. The model allows us to predict the gaseous and solid ethylene oxide abundances during a cooling-down
phase prior to star formation and during the subsequent warm-up phase. We can therefore predict at what temperatures ethylene oxide
forms on grain surfaces and at what temperature it starts to desorb into the gas phase.
Results. The model reproduces the observed gaseous abundances of ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde towards high-mass star-forming
regions. In addition, our results show that ethylene oxide may be present in outer and cooler regions of hot cores where its isomer has
already been detected. Our new results are compared with previous results, which focused on the formation of ethylene oxide only.
Conclusions. Despite their different chemical structures, the chemistry of ethylene oxide is coupled to that of acetaldehyde, suggesting
that acetaldehyde may be used as a tracer for ethylene oxide towards cold cores.
Key words. ISM chemistry – abundances – molecules
1. Introduction
Heterocycles are complex organic molecules containing heavier
elements, in addition to carbon, in their ring structures. Among
this class of compounds, O-bearing species are particularly im-
portant in the study of the interstellar medium (ISM) because
of their links to the presence of life. Ribose, in particular, is
one of the molecules associated with the molecular structure
of DNA. Considering simpler heterocyclic molecules than ri-
bose, we arrive at ethylene oxide, also called oxirane (c-C2H4O).
Ethylene oxide is the smallest cyclic species containing oxy-
gen, where it is bonded to two carbon atoms. Acetaldehyde
(CH3CHO), a non-cyclic isomer of ethylene oxide, has an im-
portant role as an evolutionary tracer of different astronomi-
cal objects (Herbst & van Dishoeck, 2009). c-C2H4O was first
detected in the ISM by Gottlieb (1973) and has been subse-
quently observed towards different astrochemical objects; par-
ticularly important is its discovery in regions of star formation
by Johansson et al. (1984) and by Turner (1991).
The formation of ethylene oxide in high-mass star-forming
regions has been extensively investigated. It was first de-
tected by Dickens et al. (1997) in the galactic centre source
Sgr B2(N) and its column densities were found to be in
the 1013–1014 cm−2 range (Ikeda et al., 2001). Unlike ethy-
lene oxide, acetaldehyde has been detected in the cold gas
of the dark cloud TMC-1 (Matthews et al., 1985), in quies-
cent regions (Minh & van Dishoeck, 2000), and towards hot
cores (Nummelin et al., 1998). In all regions, acetaldehyde
seems to be spatially correlated to CH3OH. Their abundances
vary within three orders of magnitude in the Galactic Center
(Requena-Torres et al., 2008); in particular, the ratio of CH3OH-
to-CH3CHO ranges from ∼ 10 in cold dark clouds up to 100
in hot cores. However, deviations from these values are pos-
sible (Bisschop et al., 2007, 2008); in particular, ¨Oberg et al.
(2011) found a ratio much greater than 100 towards the pro-
tostar SMM1 within the Serpens core. The ratio between the
fractional abundance of acetaldehyde and ethylene oxide lies in
the range 1–9 towards several high-mass star-forming regions
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(Nummelin et al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 2001). There are no obser-
vations of vinyl alcohol (CH2CHOH), the second structural iso-
mer of ethylene oxide, in star-forming regions with the exception
of its detection towards the Galactic Centre by Turner & Apponi
(2001). Even in star-forming regions, ethylene oxide and ac-
etaldehyde both have low rotational temperatures between 20
and 40 K (Nummelin et al., 1998). In these regions, the emission
from acetaldehyde originates mainly in cool envelopes, where
the rotational temperature may not be that much below the ki-
netic temperature, which may also be the case for ethylene ox-
ide. However, recent observations by Belloche et al. (2013) to-
wards the Galactic Center found a rotational temperature of 100
K associated with both ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde.
Laboratory experiments have been performed with the aim
of determining the potential mechanisms of production for ethy-
lene oxide and acetaldehyde under interstellar conditions. Using
electron irradiation of mixtures of CO and CH4 as well as CO2
with C2H4 ices, Bennett et al. (2005) looked at the formation of
acetaldehyde, ethylene oxide and vinyl alcohol in the solid state.
They found that acetaldehyde forms with both mixtures, while
ethylene oxide and vinyl alcohol can only be produced from irra-
diation of carbon dioxide and ethylene as reactants. In addition,
Ward & Price (2011) recently studied the solid state formation
of ethylene oxide in a single reaction involving atomic oxygen
and ethylene, which were accreted onto a solid substrate.
These recent laboratory data suggest potential routes for the
formation of ethylene oxide on grain surfaces started by an as-
sociation reaction between atomic oxygen and ethylene. In the
gas phase ethylene reacts with O atoms by readily breaking its
C–C double bond (Occhiogrosso et al., 2013) in order to pro-
duce CO, instead of involving addition reactions in which O is
attached across the double C–C bond to form the cyclic species.
The feasibility of a new solid state route for ethylene oxide pro-
duction under hot core conditions has recently been studied by
Occhiogrosso et al. (2012). In particular, the authors were able
to match the observed abundances of gaseous ethylene oxide in
regions of star-formation where temperatures were high enough
for the desorption of water ices to occur, and for ethylene oxide
to sublime via co-desorption with water at temperatures at and
above 100 K. Note that in light of the low rotational excitation
temperature of ethylene oxide (Nummelin et al., 1998) the radi-
ation may be emitted in the outer envelope, which would imply
that ethylene oxide, like acetaldehyde, desorbs at lower temper-
atures in the collapse and heat up towards the protostellar core,
below the 100 K assumed by Occhiogrosso et al. (2012).
In this paper, we extend our study of ethylene oxide forma-
tion by including a more complex chemistry for this molecule.
We also insert a complete reaction network for the formation and
destruction of one of its isomers, acetaldehyde. Given the lack of
observational data on vinyl alcohol in star-forming regions, we
do not include this isomer in our calculations.
For the purpose of the present study, we employ an alter-
native code labelled MONACO (Vasyunin & Herbst, 2013) to
our standard UCL CHEM code and use a different approach for
the treatment of the experimental data for the formation of c-
C2H4O from atomic oxygen and ethylene (Ward & Price, 2011).
We do not attempt to include the high-energy mechanisms of
Bennett et al. (2005) since neither code is equipped to model
these processes effectively. In Section 2, we describe the details
of the MONACO chemical model and we dedicate a subsection
(2.1) to the computational treatment of the laboratory data. In
Section 3, we present the results from the MONACO network
and code, and we report a comparison with previous theoretical
and observational work in subsection 3.1. Our conclusions are
given in Section 4.
2. Methodology
We use a modified version of the MONACO gas-grain chemical
network/model, which was first implemented by Vasyunin et al.
(2009) and then extended in order to take some account of the in-
ternal monolayers below the surface (Vasyunin & Herbst, 2013).
Although the latest version uses a Monte Carlo approach, the
version used here is based on the rate equation method proposed
by Hasegawa et al. (1992) and applied to the treatment of the
diffusion mechanism, treating the ice as a bulk system. The dif-
fusion describes the mobility of species in the mantle and on its
surface after they have been adsorbed. Specifically, molecules
can jump between two adjacent sites either due to thermal en-
ergy (thermal hopping) or because of tunnelling effects. The the-
ory behind these two mechanisms is explained in more detail in
Subsection 2.1. In the MONACO model, molecular hydrogen,
helium and ions are not allowed to stick on the grain surface,
unlike all the other species, which accrete to it with a sticking
coefficient of unity.
The code is used to treat the chemistry that occurs during
the formation of a dense and warm core, the so-called hot core.
The term hot core refers to material collapsing into a proto-
star and heating up over time. The outer gas and dust are cool
and the inner gas and dust are heated up as they proceed in-
wards. The so called cold phase during the hot core formation
starts from a cold (20 K) and relatively diffuse medium (nH =
3×103 cm−3) where all the species (with the exception of hy-
drogen) are in an atomic form. The non-zero initial fractional
abundances with respect to the total number of hydrogen nuclei
nH are taken from Wakelam & Herbst (2008) and are reported
in Table 1. The species, with the exception of hydrogen and he-
lium, have initial abundances significantly below those observed
in diffuse interstellar clouds, with some metallic elements two
orders of magnitude lower than the solar elemental abundances.
These abundances are often referred to as “low-elemental abun-
dances” (Vasyunin & Herbst, 2013) and are often used in order
to take into account additional elemental depletion on grains in
cold interstellar cores.
Instead of assuming a constant density during the cold pre-
stellar-core stage, or assuming an isothermal collapse during this
stage, we describe the initial stage as one in which the temper-
ature decreases from 20 K to 10 K in order to account for the
fact that the efficiency of radiative heating of grains drops as
the visual extinction increases. At the same time, the density in-
creases, mimicking a collapse to form a cold core in which much
of the material is in icy mantles. Once the system reaches 10 K,
the temperature starts to rise to 200 K in order to reproduce the
warm-up phase leading to the formation of a hot core. As a con-
sequence, molecules sublime from the grain mantle. During the
initial stages of the warm-up phase, non-thermal desorption ef-
fects play an important role. They include desorption due to cos-
mic rays, UV-photodesorption ¨Oberg et al. (treated according to
the laboratory study by 2007), and reactive desorption in which
the products of an exothermic surface reaction are immediately
ejected into the gas phase (Katz et al., 1999; Garrod et al., 2007).
The timescale adopted for the hot core formation is shown in Fig.
1 (left panel). In the right panel, we expand the fast increase in
temperature occurring during the warm-up phase. The temper-
ature profile is taken from Viti et al. (2004) and adapted to ac-
count for the decrease in temperature from 20 K to 10 K during
the collapse phase. The density increase during Phase I is also
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Table 1. Non-zero initial abundances of species with respect to nH used in the MONACO chemical model, based on
Wakelam & Herbst (2008).
H H2 He N O C+ S+
1.0×10−03 4.9×10−01 9.0×10−02 7.6×10−05 2.6×10−04 1.2×10−04 8.0×10−08
Si+ Fe+ Na+ Mg+ Cl+ P+ F+
8.0×10−09 3.0×10−09 2.0×10−09 7.0×10−09 1.0×10−09 2.0×10−10 6.7×10−09
Fig. 1. The temperature profile during the initial collapse phase
and the subsequent warm-up phase leading to hot core formation
plotted as a function of time. The panel on the right expands the
final portion of the panel on the left.
Fig. 2. The density profile during the initial collapse phase and
the subsequent warm-up phase leading to hot core formation
plotted as a function of time.
reported in Fig. 2. This simulation refers specifically to the case
of a massive star of approximately 25 M⊙.
In the version of the MONACO code employed for the
present study, no results from TPD experiments (Collings et al.,
2004) are included in the treatment of the thermal-desorption, a
treatment that here is taken from Tielens & Hagen (1982). The
mathematical treatment of thermal desorption, or sublimation, is
based on the first-order Polanyi-Wigner equation with respect to
the abundance of a selected molecule:
ksubl = ν × e−ED/T (1)
where the frequency ν, often referred to as the trial frequency,
contains a dependence on the molecular mass and ED is the des-
orption energy for a selected species. The trial frequency for
physisorbed H atoms is normally assumed to be ∼ 3×1012 s−1
(Herbst & Millar, 2008). In the present study, we use a value of
2450 K (appropriate for a water-ice surface, Garrod & Herbst,
2006) for the desorption energy for both ethylene oxide and ac-
etaldehyde. During the cold collapse stage, there is little to no
thermal desorption (sublimation) for species heavier than hy-
drogen and helium. During the warm-up stage, the icy man-
tles eventually totally sublime, but not before an active man-
tle chemistry leads to the production of complex molecules
(Vasyunin & Herbst, 2013).
The chemical network of the MONACO model
is based on the OSU gas-grain database
(http://www.physics.ohio-state.edu/∼eric/research.html) and we
introduce the following changes for the purpose of the present
study:
1. We insert a complete gas phase reaction network for ethylene
oxide based on Table 3 in Occhiogrosso et al. (2012).
2. We include the grain surface route for the formation of ethy-
lene oxide investigated by Ward & Price (2011) in which
oxygen atoms associate with ethylene on growing icy man-
tles covering a substrate of graphite (HOPG). The manner
in which we utilise and adapt the experimental results of
Ward & Price (2011) is explained in detail in Subsection 2.1.
Acetaldehyde is produced either by several gas phase routes,
or via an association reaction in the ice mantle.
3. We update some of the gas phase reaction rate coefficients in-
volving acetaldehyde using values from the KIDA database
(Wakelam et al., 2012) and we report them in Table 2.
The rate parameters can be inserted in the following formula
(also known as the Kooij formula) in order to evaluate the rate
coefficients in units of cm3 s−1:
k(T ) = α(T/300)βe−γ/T , (2)
where α, β and γ are the parameters characterizing the variation
of the rate coefficients with temperature. Reaction rates are cal-
culated by solutions of coupled first-order differential equations
with respect to the evolution time of the core, depending on the
reactant concentrations and on the rate coefficients. The outputs
from the code are fractional abundances f (X) with respect to the
total density of hydrogen nuclei, which can be easily converted
into column densities using the following equation:
N(X) = f (X) × Av × N(H + 2(H2)), (3)
where Av is the visual extinction and N(H + 2(H2)) is equal to
1.6×1021 cm−2, the hydrogen column density corresponding to
one mag.
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Table 2. Gas phase rate parameters for acetaldehyde formation and destruction taken from the KIDA database (Wakelam et al.,
2012).
R1 R2 P1 P2 P3 α (cm3s−1) β γ (K)
CH3CHO He+ He CH3 HCO+ 1.40×10−09 -0.50 0.00
CH3CHO He+ He CH3CO+ H 1.40×10−09 -0.50 0.00
CH3CHO H+ H2 CH3CO+ 5.00×10−09 -0.50 0.00
CH3CHO O CH3CO OH 1.79×10−11 0.00 1100.00
CH3CHO OH CH3CO H2O 1.42×10−11 0.00 0.00
CH3CHO CH3O CH3OH CH3CO 8.30×10−15 0.00 0.00
CH3CHO H CH3CO H2 6.64×10−11 0.00 2120.00
CH3CHO N H2 HCN HCO 1.99×10−14 0.00 0.00
CH3CHO CH3+ C3H6OH+ photon 5.70×10−11 0.66 0.00
CH3CO C2H6 CH3CHO C2H5 1.95×10−13 2.75 8830.00
CH3CO H2 CH3CHO H 2.21×10−13 1.82 8870.00
CH3CO H2CO CH3CHO HCO 3.01×10−13 0.00 6510.00
CH3CO CH4 CH3CHO CH3 4.92×10−14 2.88 10800.00
CH3CO HCO CH3CHO CO 1.50×10−11 0.00 0.00
R1 and R2 indicates the reactants and P1, P2, P3 are the different products of reaction; α, β, and γ are parameters for the rate coefficients (see Equation (2)).
2.1. Computational treatment of experimental data
In their study of ethylene oxide formation, Ward & Price (2011)
reported a value of 1.2×10−19 cm2 s−1 for the bimolecular reac-
tion rate coefficient of the association of O and C2H4 at 20 K.
Via the temperature dependence of the rate coefficient, they also
determined a total energy barrier of 190 K. The latter quantity
represents the contribution to the system of the activation energy
as well as the diffusion barrier, Eb, if we assume the reaction
to occur via diffusion. The rate coefficient for the formation of
ethylene oxide can then be expressed as
k = a × e−190/T (4)
from which it follows by substitution of the value at 20 K that
a = 1.6×10−15 cm2s−1. In order to obtain the rate coefficient in
units of s−1, appropriate if the amounts of reactants are expressed
as numbers rather than real concentrations, we multiply a by the
site density N = 1.5×1015 cm−2 (Hasegawa et al., 1992) to deter-
mine a value of a equal to 2.4 s−1 .
If we assume that the reaction proceeds via diffusion, a mecha-
nism known in surface science as the Langmuir-Hinshelwood
mechanism, we can also make the approximation that at low
temperatures, the diffusion is dominated by light atomic species,
in this case oxygen. As reported by Herbst (1985), if we neglect
the effect due to quantum tunnelling, the hopping rate coefficient
can then be expressed by the following equation:
k(s−1) = ν × e−Eb/T (5)
where ν is the vibrational frequency of the lighter adsorbate (typ-
ically 1012−13 s−1, Herbst & Millar, 2008) in a potential well,
Eb is the diffusion barrier (in units of K) between two adjacent
binding sites, and T is the temperature in K. For a system in
which there is also chemical activation energy, the diffusion bar-
rier must be replaced by a total energy, which we label Etot.
The first-order rate coefficients for diffusion are defined as the
hopping rates over a number of reactive sites equivalent to the
total number of sites on the dust particles. The concentration
of surface species is expressed in units of numbers per grain.
Starting with a trial frequency of 3×1012 s−1 and a total number
of 106 sites for a grain radius of 0.1 µm, we obtain a reduced
frequency of 3×106 s−1. To obtain the theoretical total barrier X
in the diffusive approach, we equate the laboratory formula for
the rate coefficient with the theoretical formula:
2.4 × e−190/T = 3 × 106e−Etot/T . (6)
Note that according to eq. (6) the energy barrier for the diffusion
model shows a temperature dependence. Following the approach
by Fuchs et al. (2009), who fitted their experimental data to a
variable activation barrier, we obtain
Etot(T ) = 190 + 14.22 × T. (7)
Whether or not this temperature variation makes sense in this
case is not a question we can answer here. Whether we use the
modified experimental rate coefficient in units of s−1 or the diffu-
sion model value makes no difference to the analysis here since
the rate coefficients for each approach are obviously equal to
each other for all temperatures.
We also point out that the experimental expression (or its dif-
fusion model equivalent) used is only valid over a temperature
range of 10–90 K. Despite the fact that we run our models up to
200 K, any deviation from Arrhenius behaviour in the fit to the
experimental data will not affect our results as ethylene oxide
and acetaldehyde both desorb at temperatures much lower than
90 K (∼65 K, see the following section for more details).
3. Modelling
In the present study we adopt two different sets of physical con-
ditions. First, we consider a one-phase model that runs at a single
temperature and density. Secondly, as mentioned previously, we
consider a more complex two-phase model.
We start by inserting a complete chemical network for ethylene
oxide into the MONACO network. We include the gas phase
channels reported in Occhiogrosso et al. (2012), where the rate
for each channel is calculated by multiplying the global rate
taken from the OSU database by the braching ratios. In the gas
phase reaction network, c-C2H4O possesses both formation and
destruction channels. On the other hand, the reaction between O
and C2H4 is the only route forming ethylene oxide on the grain
surface. We complete the reaction scheme by introducing other
desorption mechanisms for solid ethylene oxide.
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Table 3. Results for gaseous and solid ethylene oxide fractional
abundances at 1.2×106 years in different one-temperature chem-
ical models.
nH /cm
−3 T/K N-td f (c-C2H4O) f (mc-C2H4O)
M1 1x104 10 ON 5.7×10−14 6.8×10−18
M2 1x104 15 ON 3.7×10−14 5.5×10−18
M3 1x104 20 ON 6.3×10−15 1.1×10−18
M4 1x104 20 OFF 1.9×10−17 1.1×10−12
M5 1x104 50 ON 4.6×10−15 1.2×10−18
M6 1x104 50 OFF 2.0×10−21 6.4×10−25
M7 1x107 200 ON 3.3×10−16 2.1×10−32
M8 1x107 200 OFF 3.3×10−16 2.1×10−32
M9 1x108 300 ON 4.3×10−18 5.8×10−35
M10 1x108 300 OFF 4.3×10−18 5.8×10−35
Starting from the left, the first column represents the gas density; T is the temper-
ature of the source; the third column shows whether the model accounts (ON) or
not (OFF) for the effects due to non-thermal desorption; f (c-C2H4O) and f (mc-
C2H4O) are the fractional abundances of ethylene oxide relative to hydrogen
nuclei in the gas-phase and on the grain surface, respectively. The m before the
molecular formulæ stands for mantle.
3.1. Single temperature models
Single temperature models have been run in order to predict
the ethylene oxide fractional abundances at different specific
temperatures and densities. The different physical parameters
adopted for these preliminary models are listed in Table 3 along
with the ethylene oxide fractional abundances in the gas phase
as well as in the icy mantle (the m before the molecular formula
stands for “mantle”). We assume for simplicity that the dust and
gas temperatures are the same, an assumption normally made
for dense clouds although not rigorously confirmed. We utilise
different temperatures as well as densities in order to test the
sensitivity of the molecular abundances to the changes in these
parameters. In order to emphasise the effects due to non-thermal
desorption (N-td), we run models with these processes ON and
OFF.
Our results are summarised in Table 3, which reports the frac-
tional abundance of ethylene oxide in the gas phase, f (c-
C2H4O), as well as on the grain surface, f (mc-C2H4O), at the
end of the simulation. They show that, regardless of the differ-
ent physical parameters chosen and assuming that all the solid
ethylene oxide sublimes to the gas phase, the models are unable
to produce gaseous ethylene oxide above the detection thresh-
old (∼10−12). A general conclusion is that non-thermal desorp-
tion is critically important at low temperatures, where thermal
desorption is not efficient. This is unequivocal if we look at the
fractional abundances of ethylene oxide obtained as output from
the models at higher temperatures with and without the influence
due to non-thermal desorption effects: in both cases the amount
of ethylene oxide is still the same. Some effects mainly due to
reactive desorption can be highlighted at 50 K (see M5 and M6),
but the major consequences due to non-thermal desorption are
manifest at 20 K (see M3 and M4) where ethylene oxide is not
efficiently produced on the grain surfaces when the mechanism
is operating.
3.2. Two-phase models
Single temperature models are advantageous in terms of com-
putational time but the chemical scenario may not be realis-
tic because reactants can clearly desorb before they interact to
produce more complex species, depending upon the tempera-
ture chosen. Moreover, during star-formation we assume an in-
crease in temperature when the pre-stellar core starts to irradi-
ate. Hence, we ran models where the temperature eventually in-
creases as a function of time. This helps to produce complex
molecules in the gas phase because at temperatures usually T ≥
25 K, molecular reactants on the grain start to diffuse apprecia-
bly and react after photo-activation to form complex molecules.
The complex molecules formed on the grains then either start
to evaporate as the temperature continues to rise or they des-
orb non-thermally (Garrod & Herbst, 2006; Garrod et al., 2008).
As previously mentioned, the warm-up phase model runs in
two stages. First, we follow the trend for the free-fall collapse
during which we observe an increase in density from 3×103
cm−3 (in a diffuse/translucent medium) to 107 cm−3 (which is
the typical density of a hot core) and a decrease in temperature
from 20 K to 10 K to account for the fact that the efficiency
of radiative heating of grains drops as the visual extinction in-
creases (Vasyunin & Herbst, 2013). The visual extinction is ini-
tially set equal to 2 mags and by the end of Phase I it rises to
∼ 430 mag. The simulation continues until the final density is
reached, which takes over 106 years. The accretion efficiency
is controlled by the sticking probability of gaseous atoms and
molecules, which is assumed to be unity. During Phase II, the
density is kept constant, while the temperature goes from 10 K
up to 200 K over 5×104 years. By the end of this second phase
a hot core is formed. We consider the process of formation for
a massive star of 25 M⊙. Note that lower masses lead to differ-
ent desorption times as a consequence of the different tempera-
ture profiles. Specifically, assuming a monotonic increase of the
gas temperature with the luminosity of a star (and therefore the
age), Viti et al. (2004) found that the sublimation of molecules
in low-mass stars is shifted towards higher temperatures due to
the slowing down of the heating rate.
4. Results
Figure 3 shows the calculated abundances of gaseous and solid
ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde from the two-stage model as
a function of time. The solid and dashed lines represent the
abundances of gaseous and icy ethylene oxide, while the dot-
ted and dashed-dotted lines represent the abundances of gaseous
and solid state acetaldehyde. The panel on the left reports results
from the collapse and warm-up phases, while that on the right
expands the results from the warm-up phase, where desorption
eventually leads to large abundances of gaseous ethylene oxide
and acetaldehyde.
4.1. Analysis of the ethylene oxide abundance profile
In the gas phase, the dominant mechanism of formation of ethy-
lene oxide is the dissociative recombination of ciclic C2H5O+:
e− + C2H5O+ → c − C2H4O + H, (8)
while the major loss pathway is the reaction between ethylene
oxide and C+ which produces C2H3O+ and CH or C2H4O+ and
C. Photodissociation reactions also occur but are important only
at the very early stage of star formation (during the collapse
phase) when the density and hence the visual extinction are low
enough for the external UV to penetrate the cloud core. The pho-
todissociation of ethylene oxide leads to the formation of CH3
and HCO or CH4 and CO. Finally, ethylene oxide is protonated
by reactions with HCO+, H3+ and H3O+. During the collapse
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Fig. 3. Fractional abundances of gaseous and solid ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde as a function of time during two phases, over
106 yr. The panel on the right expands the final portion of the panel on the left. The designation m refers to the grain mantle.
phase, part of the gaseous ethylene oxide freezes onto the grain-
surface; at this stage, only a small amount of ethylene oxide is
returned into the gas-phase due to non-thermal desorption ef-
fects.
Concerning the chemistry of solid ethylene oxide, while the ini-
tial diffuse medium is collapsing, ethylene oxide forms slowly
on the grain surface via the reaction between oxygen atoms
and ethylene. The latter species is in turn produced mainly by
the hydrogenation of C2H2 and via the freeze-out of gaseous
ethylene. Solid ethylene is also formed by the surface reactions
between solid CH3 and CH and between H and C2H3; more-
over, CH2 dimerizes to C2H4. The final fractional abundances of
solid ethylene in all our models are about three orders of mag-
nitude lower than those of methane on the grain surface. The
abundance of solid atomic oxygen required to form a detectable
amount of ethylene oxide has been extensively investigated by
Occhiogrosso et al. (2012), who found that the 1% of oxygen
in the icy mantle would be enough to allow the reaction with
ethylene and produce an observable amount of c-C2H4O. In the
present paper, we therefore do not discuss this point any further.
Solid ethylene oxide reaches a peak fractional abundance on the
order of ×10−11 just before 106 years. When the warm-up phase
starts, c-C2H4O sharply decreases on the grain surface because
of changes in the physical conditions that make its production in-
efficient in the solid state and enable its gas phase formation (see
left panel, Fig. 3). During Phase II, the desorption of c-C2H4O
from the icy mantles contributes to an increase in its gas phase
abundance; we can observe a sharp increment up to ∼2×10−9
in the abundance of gaseous ethylene oxide after just 106 years.
According to Viti et al. (2004), at this stage the cloud tempera-
ture is still too low (about 65 K) for most of the icy molecules
to desorb, with the exception of CO-like species (Collings et al.,
2004) and simple hydrocarbons like methane. Despite the cloud
being quite cold, results from MONACO model highlight the
possibility for ethylene oxide to desorb thermally due to a low
binding energy to the surface; moreover the rotational tempera-
ture for ethylene oxide has been estimated to be up to 40 K only
unlike many other complex species (Nummelin et al., 1998).
This value is low enough to be consistent with the early sub-
limation of solid ethylene oxide (compared to other molecules
of similar complexity) reported in Fig. 3 (right panel).
At high temperature, apart from desorption, following the solid
phase O + C2H4 reaction, another important contribution to the
high abundance of ethylene oxide in the gas phase comes from
dissociative recombination (see Reaction 8). Thanks to the com-
bined contribution of desorption and dissociative recombination,
ethylene oxide reaches a plateau in its gaseous abundance, which
lasts until the end of our simulation (1.2×106 years). This plateau
is lower in abundance than the peak abundance and so this trend
is consistent with a low rotational temperature.
4.2. Analysis of the acetaldehyde abundance profile
In the gas-phase, acetaldehyde is mainly produced by the reac-
tion between O and C2H5 and is destroyed by reaction with C+
to form C2H3O+ and CH or C2H4O+ and C. As with the case of
ethylene oxide, another gas phase contribution to acetaldehyde
formation comes from dissociative recombination of C2H5O+:
e− + C2H5O+ → CH3CHO + H (9)
assuming that there is a 50% probability for the cyclic ion to
form a non-cyclic structure upon recombination.
The ionic species (C2H5O+) is in turn formed via several gas
phase reactions including the one between CH4 and H2CO+,
which represents the most favourable reaction pathway. The ion
is also formed by so-called “loop” reactions, in which neutral
acetaldehyde is protonated by ions such as H+3 and H3O
+:
CH3CHO + H+3 → C2H5O
+ + H2 (10)
CH3CHO + H3O+ → C2H5O+ + H2O (11)
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Table 4. Comparison between the fractional abundances of the
two isomers obtained from MONACO at their peak value and
those from the study by Occhiogrosso et al. (2012).
c-C2H4O CH3CHO
MONACO 1.9×10−9 6.8×10−9
aUCL CHEM 1.0×10−10 -
aResults refer to the fractional abundances of ethylene oxide at 200 K and
1.2×106 yrs.
Such reactions can also be considered as destruction reactions
of acetaldehyde as long as the protonated ion does not fully re-
convert back to acetaldehyde.
On the grain-surface, when temperatures are ∼30 K or above, ac-
etaldehyde is formed by the radical-radical association reaction
between CH3 and HCO. Moreover, part of the gaseous acetalde-
hyde freezes onto the grain-surface until the temperature is warm
enough for thermal desorption. As in the case of ethylene oxide,
non-thermal desorption mechanisms due to secondary cosmic-
ray photons have only a negligible effect in desorbing acetalde-
hyde from the icy mantles. However, gas phase reaction path-
ways produce such a large amount of this molecule that the
gaseous acetaldehyde abundance exceeds the amount of its iso-
mer up to a factor of 3.5 at the peak value during the warm-up
phase. This larger abundance of acetaldehyde compared to the
one of ethylene oxide is in agreement with the ratio between
the two isomers reported in the literature; in particular, this ratio
ranges from 1 to 9 based on the study by Ikeda et al. (2001).
Acetaldehyde (as well as ethylene oxide) shows a peak in its
gaseous abundance at ∼ 6.8×10−9 immediately after 106 years
when the warm-up phase has just started, which corresponds to
a temperature of ∼65 K. Since we found a peak in the acetalde-
hyde abundance at 65 K, its rotational temperature is likely to
be lower than this value, unless the density exceeds the critical
one. Finally, the gas phase abundance of acetaldehyde drops to
1.9×10−9 by the end of our simulation due to the reaction with
H3O+ to form C2H5O+ and H2O (see reaction 11); the ion reacts
with electrons in turn to form ethylene oxide.
4.3. Discussion
In this section we compare our hot core results with those from
the models developed in a previous study by Occhiogrosso et al.
(2012), as well as with observations.
Occhiogrosso et al. (2012) used UCL CHEM, a gas-grain chem-
ical model, to investigate the chemistry of ethylene oxide to-
wards high-mass star-forming regions and they were able to re-
produce its observed abundances in these environments.
In Table 4 we therefore report the fractional abundances for
the two isomers achieved with the MONACO model for a
hot core after 106 yrs and those from the best model by
Occhiogrosso et al. (2012) for the case of a massive protostar
of 25 M⊙ at 200 K. At the final time, the fractional abundance of
ethylene oxide obtained using the UCL CHEM model is lower
by one order of magnitude compared with that obtained us-
ing MONACO. Note that the simulations by Occhiogrosso et al.
(2012) did not take into account the chemistry of acetaldehyde
and this factor may affect the results. Moreover, relatively high
temperatures (∼ 100 K) were needed in order to desorb ethylene
oxide from the grain surface to the gas phase; hence, they did
not predict the peak of the ethylene oxide abundance at around
65 K as found by running the MONACO model.
In light of these dissimilarities, we have revised our previous re-
sults (Occhiogrosso et al., 2012) by updating the UCL CHEM
model with a complete network of reactions for acetaldehyde
as shown in Table 2. We also include grain-chemistry for this
species taken from the MONACO model. Although the two
codes present important differences in the way they treat the
physics and chemistry under ISM conditions, we minimised
these divergences by using in UCL CHEM the same physical
parameters as in the simulations performed with the MONACO
code. In particular, we adopt the same initial abundances (see
Table 1), the same temperature profile (see Figure 1) and the
same values for the final density and temperature of the core.
One of the key issues concerns the treatment of the thermal
desorption of species occurring during the warm-up phase. In
the study by Occhiogrosso et al. (2012), the authors adopted the
classification of species developed by Viti et al. (2004) and they
set the thermal desorption of ethylene oxide from the grain sur-
face to occur at ∼100 K via co-desorption with water ices. In
order to investigate the presence of a peak of ethylene oxide
at lower temperatures, we now assign ethylene oxide as inter-
mediate between CO- and H2O-like molecules in their desorp-
tion pattern (Viti et al., 2004). This signifies that ethylene oxide
will undergo mono-molecular desorption (which will depend on
its binding energy of ∼2450 K), volcanic desorption (when the
amorphous-to-crystalline H2O-ice conversion occurs) and co-
desorption with water ice. Based on the similarities found in
their gas phase chemical behaviours, we assume acetaldehyde to
behave similarly to its isomer. Moreover, we set in UCL CHEM
the same initial elemental abundances as in the MONACO code
(see Table 1).
The output for ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde obtained af-
ter we updated the UCL CHEM network is plotted in Fig. 4.
The plot shows the fractional abundances of gaseous (solid line)
and solid (dashed line) ethylene oxide as well as gaseous (dot-
ted line) and solid (dashed-dotted line) acetaldehyde, during the
warm-up phase leading to a hot core. For both isomers we clearly
observe the existence of a sharp desorption peak during which
the gas phase abundance first increases sharply and the solid-
state abundance decreases. The sharp decrease in the solid state
abundances of both molecules at 6×103 years occurs at even
lower temperatures (∼43-45 K) than those predicted by running
the MONACO model.
Volcanic and co-desorption effects can also be highlighted at late
stages (just before 3×104 years) during the protostellar forma-
tion and they arise at ∼90 K and ∼100 K, respectively. Moreover,
comparing the results obtained from the two codes, we find gen-
eral agreement in predicting the sub-thermal sublimation of the
two isomers. Another important consideration concerns the ratio
between the acetaldehyde-to-ethylene oxide abundances in the
gas phase at the end of the warm-up phase (∼1.2×106 yrs). From
UCL CHEM, we found a value of ∼ 1.5, which fits well within
the interval of values reported in the literature (Nummelin et al.,
1998; Ikeda et al., 2001).
We therefore compare the new fractional abundances obtained
by running UCL CHEM with those from MONACO. The results
are summarised in Table 5. Note that the UCL CHEM value for
ethylene oxide abundance has increased from the value in Table
4 by a factor of 9, due principally to reactions involving the con-
version of acetaldehyde, newly added to the model, to ethylene
oxide.
In addition to ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde, our outputs from
MONACO models contain predicted abundances of other hot
core tracers. In Fig. 5, the fractional abundances of a number
of these species have been plotted as a function of time during
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Fig. 4. Fractional abundances as a function of time (yrs) for ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde, both in the gas phase and on the
grain-surface obtained as output from UCL CHEM model for the warm-up phase during the hot core formation, which starts once
the collapse of the core is terminated and molecules are frozen onto the grain-surface. The designation m refers to the grain mantle.
Fig. 5. Fractional abundances (with respect to the total number of hydrogen nuclei) as a function of time (yr) for various hot core
tracers. The panel on the right expands the final portion of the panel on the left.
the collapse and the warm-up phases of hot core formation. We
have also compared our theoretical results and data from recent
observations towards SgrB2 sources (Belloche et al., 2013). To
allow this comparison, we converted our theoretical fractional
abundances at 1.2×106 yrs into column densities (in cm−2) for
each species by applying Equation (3). The calculated column
densities together with those reported in the literature are listed
in Table 6.
As we can see from the entries in Table 6, there is reason-
able agreement; i.e., within one to two orders of magnitude, be-
tween our theoretical column densities and those taken from the
study by Belloche et al. (2013). The only exception is H2CO,
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Table 5. Comparison between the fractional abundances of the
two isomers obtained from MONACO and UCL CHEM models
(at 200 K).
c-C2H4O CH3CHO
MONACO 2×10−9 2×10−9
UCL CHEM 9×10−10 1×10−9
Table 6. Comparison between theoretical and observed column
densities (in cm−2) for selected species.
Modelling Observations
c-C2H4O 2×1017 4×1016
CH3CHO 2×1017 1×1017
CH3OH 3×1021 1×1019
CH3OCH3 4×1019 9×1017
H2CO 1×1021 5×1017
HCOOH 2×1018 1×1016
HCOOCH3 3×1017 1×1016
CH3CN 5×1017 7×1017
Observations are taken from Belloche et al. (2013). Note that the theoretical
column densities are calculated based on the fractional abundances of
molecules obtained as output from MONACO code at 1.2×106 yrs.
which is overestimated by more than three orders of magnitude.
Moreover, note that, although we are able to reproduce the final
abundance of CH3OH, this species shows a very high (and prob-
ably not realistic) abundance during the cold phase due to the
high efficiency of reactive desorption (see Fig. 5, left panel).
5. Conclusions
We used the MONACO code, as implemented by
Vasyunin & Herbst (2013), to model the formation and de-
struction of ethylene oxide and acetylene for a typical hot core.
In particular, we extended the MONACO model to include
recent experimental results (Ward & Price, 2011) on ethylene
oxide formation on icy mantle analogues by the association of
oxygen atoms and ethylene. For comparison, we considered
a previous study by Occhiogrosso et al. (2012) focused on
the formation of solid ethylene oxide and we inserted into
UCL CHEM code, a reaction network for the formation and
the loss pathways of acetaldehyde. We then ran a model with
the same physical parameters as in the simulation performed
using the MONACO model. Our main conclusions from this
computational analysis are:
1. By employing the two different codes, ethylene oxide and
acetaldehyde show an increase in their gaseous abundances
at low temperatures during the warm-up phase of the star
formation process. In particular, both codes for ethylene ox-
ide display a plateau after they reach their peak abundances,
while, in both cases, the amount of acetaldehyde slightly de-
creases (after its peak value) due to the reaction with H3O+
to form C2H5O+ and H2O (see reaction 11).
2. The theoretical evidence of early desorption at relatively low
temperatures suggests that ethylene oxide might exist at an
observable level in the outer and cooler regions of hot cores,
where its isomer has already been detected.
3. Both models show an efficient formation of ethylene oxide
and acetaldehyde on grains already at early stages during the
collapse phase. After ∼ 106 years the importance of the sur-
face reaction for ethylene oxide formation becomes compa-
rable to its production in the gas phase thanks to the loop re-
actions in which acetaldehyde is destroyed to form C2H5O+
(which is in turn one of the reactants to produce gaseous
ethylene oxide, as shown in reaction 8).
4. The theoretical ratios between the fractional abundances
of the two isomers evaluated with the UCL CHEM and
MONACO models fit well within the range of values re-
ported in the literature for the case of a hot core source
(Nummelin et al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 2001). This factor may
be important to quantify the amount of ethylene oxide to-
wards cold regions based on the acetaldehyde abundance in
these astronomical environments. Moreover, the calculated
column densities of both isomers (at 200 K and 1.2×106
yrs) perfectly match those from recent observations towards
SgrB2 sources (Belloche et al., 2013).
5. A final important consideration regards the theoretical treat-
ment of the experimental results. Despite the fact that the
same laboratory data (Ward & Price, 2011) have been used
in the present study as well as in Occhiogrosso et al. (2012),
different assumptions were made in the two cases in convert-
ing experimental data for use in the interstellar environment.
The consistency between the two codes in reproducing the
ISM chemistry of ethylene oxide and acetaldehyde may be
a confirmation of the reliability of the scientific justification
asserted in both studies.
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